Acknowledgment of Research Fees

All fees for research are based upon the research of records pertaining to a single locate ticket. All locate tickets are given a unique number. Professional and homeowner excavators as well as contract locating services are subjected to the following research fees and fee structure:

Research performed with the ticket number provided by the requestor and, date of excavation and location provided with the research request:
$40.00 for the first one hour and $30.00 for each half hour thereafter.

Research performed without the ticket number being provided by the requestor and, date of excavation and location being provided:
$50.00 for the first one hour and $40.00 for each half hour thereafter.

Voice recording data research is in addition to all other charges and is a minimum of $40.00 per recording. Each ticket is one recording. All other research requests are serviced at $50.00 an hour.

Colorado 811 reserves the right to require payment in advance. The advance payment will be based upon its estimate of the total research cost likely to be incurred. Payments must be made with a check or money order payable to Utility Notification Center Of Colorado.

If you have any questions, or concerns regarding the above policy, please contact out Ticket Support Search Department at 877-318-8188 option 3.

Date:___________________

Acknowledge/Authorized By:_________________________________________

Person Requesting Information:_________________________________________

Company Contact Information:_________________________________________

Locate Ticket #/Dig Area Info:_________________________________________